Electromagnetic interference of bone-anchored hearing aids by cellular phones revisited.
The electromagnetic interference of the recently introduced bone-anchored hearing aid (BAHA) model "BAHA Compact" by digital cellular phones is investigated and compared with that of the older "BAHA Classic 300" model. Measurements with two different digital cellular phones in a laboratory setting indicated that the noise level due to electromagnetic interference was at least 10 dB lower for the BAHA Compact device than for the BAHA Classic 300. To compare the experience of patients using the BAHA Compact with those using a BAHA Classic 300 in an earlier study, a survey was performed. Six users of a BAHA Compact who used digital cellular phones participated in the survey. Four patients did not hear any noise associated with the use of a digital cellular phone. Two patients reported hearing quiet sounds when they were on the telephone, but not when somebody else in the vicinity used a digital cellular phone. These findings confirm that the susceptibility to electromagnetic interference of the BAHA Compact device is low.